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The space draws upon reg ional design and nature for inspiration. Image credit: Cartier
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French jewelry maison Cartier is presenting  its work in a celebrated venue.

Beg inning  this month, the label is showcasing  its hig h jewelry creations inside the Sydney Opera House. Bring ing  tog ether local
desig n and nature, the display includes bespoke artworks and pieces inspired by the Australian Outback.

Marvelous sights
The branded space takes cues from the host country's wild scenery, such as the Kimberley Gorg es on the western side of the
continent.

Cartier's jewelry styles are on display within, each piece said to be infused with Australian culture and aspects of the venue itself.
Cultural dialog ues exist within the items, representing  landscapes and elements from the reg ion like Sydney's famous sandstone.

Cartier is a proud partner of the Sydney Opera House

To further this connection to nature, the brand has enlisted local artists Jacqui Fink and Tracey Deep to create works forg ed
with natural materials. Their creations are part of the exhibition space.

Celebrating  the partnership, Cartier recently hosted a g ala at the Opera House.

Guests were welcomed by a larg e g roup of the maison's bellboys and a red carpet leading  to the concert hall, where the
attendees dined on the stag e. A variety of talents performed for the visitors, including  pianist Van Anh Ng uyen, soprano Cathy
Di-Zhang  and the Sydney Dance Company.

The recog nizable site in Australia is no strang er to luxury interest.

Last year, Dubai, U.A.E.-based airline Emirates renewed its standing  partnership with the Sydney Symphony Orchestra, which
performs at the Opera House. Throug h 2025, the collaborators of 21 years will perform around the g lobe as part of Emirates's
long est-running  non-athletic sponsorship (see story).
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